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Refined Functional Carbohydrates 
(RFC’s) 

 
What are RFC’s? 
They are new technology that helps provide a healthy foundation for young calves, heifers and 
lactating cows. RFC’s are the compound harvested from yeast cell walls through specific enzymes 
yielding MOS, Beta glucans & D-Mannose. Research shows each RFC has a specific mode of action and 
outcome when fed to livestock. 
 
What do RFC’s do?  
RFC’s can help maintain gut health and overall animal health by improving immune function indirectly, 
and directly by providing defence mechanism for pathogenic bacteria the animal is exposed to. In 
essence, RFC’s bind pathogens, rendering them harmless to the animal. RFC’s act as prebiotics by 
feeding beneficial bacteria of the intestine, while blocking sites for attachment by pathogens. For 
example, RFC’s have been shown to be efficacious when fed to young calves and help reduce scouring 
caused by Cryptosporidium parvum. RFC’s have been shown to have activity against Eimeria, another 
scour causing organism, as well as various types of E. coli and Salmonella enterica. These pathogens are 
most likely to cause scouring. RFC’s bind to receptors of the Cryptosporidium protozoa (and other 
pathogens) preventing it from attaching to the intestinal wall and causing disease. The organisms then 
pass harmlessly through the digestive tract and excreted, and remain deactivated. (Baines et al.2011) 
 
Growth benefits 
RFC’s offer additional benefits: Because calves are healthier, they can spend their energy intakes on 
growth. Since RFC’s are removing challenges to the immune system, more energy is available for 
gaining weight and frame size and not being used by the immune system or fighting pathogenic 
infection that causes diarrhoea. 
 
RFC’s may have been an unfamiliar term to you, but it’s a new technology that will change both our calf 
and cow abilities to meet growth and production goals.  
 
Independent research at the University of California Davis and BMC Research both concluded only one 
RFC consistently provided these benefits. That RFC is the yeast component in CALFMAX. 
 

References omitted but available on request. 
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CALFMAX  
 

Is available at the following Rural Stores 
 
South West Vic                      Gippsland                                      Northern Vic 
Allansford                                       Leongatha                                             Cohuna 
Acme Rural Supplies                              Browns Stockfeeds                                        J & R Cooke Trading P/L                                          
                                                                    
Colac                                                Lang Lang                                              Echuca 
The Co-op Colac                                      Larmax Agribarn                                             Kober Ag Intellegence 
Noorat                                             Poowong                                               Kyabram 
Mt Noorat Farm Supplies                     Poowong Dairy & Hardware                        Dunstall Rural Supplies 
Simpson                                          Drouin                                                    Girgarre 
E & RA Parlour & Co                               Evison Grain & Produce                                Dunstall Rural Supplies 
Terang                                             Yarragon                                                Leitchville   
Scanlons Dairy Centre                           Yarragon Rural Supplies                                Lipps Leitchville 
Terang Coop                                                                                                                       Tongala 
                                                                                                                                              GTS Farm Supplies                                                                               
  
                                                                                                                    
                                                                    

 
 

If there is no rural store stockist near you, call              
Dairytech Nutrition 0400 991 814 

Or visit our online store at www.dairytechnutrition.com.au 
 

For information and supply of CALFMAX, call Dairytech 
Nutrition 0400 991 814 

 

 


